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Come Out And Play - Alumni Band Day 2001
By Juliette Bettencourt
clarinet ‘76
Alumni Band Day 2001, scheduled for September 8, has been declared the kickoff for the yearlong celebration
commemorating the first Alumni Band Day in November 1952. After all, to do it right, it will take an entire year to
celebrate 50 “ABDs”!
Officially recognizing a party opportunity, the CBAA has declared that the upcoming 50th Alumni Band Day should be
celebrated in both 2001 and 2002 in order to give us enough time to recall all the lyrics to California Drinking Song…and all of
the other Cal songs, of course!
Alumni Band Day’s humble beginnings should make all Cal Band Alumni proud. The idea for ABD came to alums Herb Towler
(percussion ’41, SM & DM ’43 &’44), Dave Wenrich (trumpet ’41, Rep. at Large ‘48), and Dick Auslen (french horn ’39, SM ‘46)
in 1952, as they reminisced over cocktails about unforgettable moments in the Cal Band. Eager to share their memories with other
former bandsmen (yes, it WAS all male back then), they and their wives began making phone calls and plotting a strategy.
Three frantic weeks later, about 75 former members relived the thrill of performing in Memorial Stadium as the “Cal Alumni
Band.” Watching from the stands that day was fellow alumnus (and now Cal Band Director Emeritus) Bob Briggs. Having just
returned to the area from Basic Training, he didn’t hear about the event in time to perform, but he did get to visit with lots of
his former band buddies.
Alumni Band Day has come a long way since Herb, Dave, Dick and their wives scrambled to make the first one happen. The
event is now sponsored by the Cal Band Alumni Association, who pays for the food, drinks, and music from membership dues
(so make sure you are all paid up!).
Alumni Band Day always draws alumni from across all years, but in this very special year, we’d like to make sure we have
representation from every year from the 1930’s through the graduating class of 2001. Among the past Cal Band performances
and trips we will be celebrating are:
Brussels Tour - 1958
NCAA Championship Straw Hat Band - 1959
Rose Bowl - 1959
American Tour - 1965
(continued on page 3)
By Sara LaBatt
trombone ‘92
over the interior basement brick.
By reconfiguring the west
basement rooms, a practice room
and storage space were added at
little cost, along with a new high
efficiency furnace. The collapsing
and decaying wooden retaining
wall in the parking lot was also
replaced with a much stronger and
durable concrete structure.
Since the completion of the first
phase, the house leadership has
been diligently planning for Phase
II of the project, setting aside
construction funds, seeking
financing, completing engineering

Tellefsen Hall Seismic Retrofit Update
Tellefsen Hall, home to fortyfour Cal Band members each year,
is currently in the process of
completing its second phase of
seismic retrofitting to minimize the
life safety risk for residents and
neighbors.
Legislation enacted several
years ago required that all
unreinforced masonry (URM)
buildings, such as the house, be
seismically improved. Ever since,
the Tellefsen Hall Board of
Directors, along with student
house leaders, has worked
tirelessly to ensure the house’s
financial and structural stability
while improving the living

conditions of its residents.
In the summer of 1997, the first phase of the seismic
retrofit was completed at a cost of about $350,000.
This significantly strengthened the south wall of the
house, with its large main floor windows, using a
heavy steel moment frame with reinforced Shotcrete

The North face of Tellefsen Hall during this summer’s retrofit

(continued on page 6)
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semble me — she certainly looks
like my kids! She was 19.5
inches, 7lbs 6oz at birth. We all
adore her — Matty and Lila
love being aunt and uncle. Tony
and I are more than happy and
love being grandparents. Best
wishes to all!”
Richard (trombone ’91, SM
’95) and Trish (Spinks) Jenkins
(mello ’91) are happy to announce the birth of their daughter, Kayla Isabel Jenkins on July
10, 2000. She was born 9 pounds,
13 ounces in weight and 22.5
inches in length.
April brought special joy to
Jennie Van Heuit (picc ’82).
She gave birth to her first, Graham David Van Heuit, on April
17, 2000 (8 pounds 11 ounces,
21 1/2 inches), with the help of
a great birthing team — Lisa
Katzman (alto ‘81), Nancy
Geimer (snare ’81), and Nancy’s
partner, Chris Vance. Jennie
writes, “Graham is already
decked out in Cal paraphernalia, from hand-me-downs and
gifts. No one’s been silly enough
to try to give him Stanfurd stuff.”
Jennie can be reached at
eggplant@there.net.
Former Cal Band member
William B. Brenner (clarinet
’71) passed away on February
27, 2000.

Gerald (drums ’89) and Liz (Zamora) Villegas
(glock ’89) are delighted to announce the arrival
of their baby daughter Jolie Lisette Villegas. She
was born on June 3, 2000, and weighed in at 8 lb.,
6 oz. Despite Jolie’s propensity for blowing
raspberries and gnawing on her favorite stuffed
black-and-white worm toy, her father insists that
“it will be a cold day in hell (or a New Year’s
victory for Cal in the Rose Bowl) before she’s ever
allowed to play the clarinet.” You can view a
glimpse of the future percussion prodigy at http:/
/www.geocities.com/tang_guitar
Tara Theismeyer (alto ’88) writes, “After years
of trying every industry from advertising to zoology (well, not really, but it sounded good), I have
decided to become an elementary school teacher.
I am currently a substitute teacher for the embattled Los Angeles Unified School District,
which is not as bad as you’ve heard. I was also
accepted to UCLA for the fall for their two-year,
teacher education program, where I am getting
get a credential and a Masters of Education. For
some reason, people keep asking who I’m going
to root for during football and basketball season.
Silly question. Once a Golden Bear, always a
Golden Bear!”
Wayne Blake (trombone ’90) married Hyla
Sweet in Sodus Point, New York on June 10, 2000.
Phil Escamilla (trombone ’89, SM ’92) was the
best man, and Larry Jacobson (trumpet ’89),
David Wakefield (alto ’88), and Ken Molles
(trombone ’89) were also in attendance.
The NTE is saddened to report that Richard B.
Coleman (baritone ’54, SM ’57)
passed away on April 24, 1999.
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Chris (bass ’86) and Kristen
(Keith) Hulett (picc ’88) have
been living in the Phoenix
(damn, its hot!) area since 1993.
Kristen finished her masters degree in structural engineering at
Cal in 1993 and has several
large projects right now. As an
associate with Paragon Structural Engineers, she recently finished a building in China and
the Heard Museum expansion
in Phoenix. She is currently supervising a new High School
being built in Gilbert, AZ. Chris
finished his masters in Music
Education at Illinois in 1994
and was the Director of Bands at
Ironwood High School in Glendale, AZ until June, 2000. Chris
has since gone back to school,
this time at ASU, to pursue a
Doctorate in Music Education
with the hopes of teaching Music Education and directing a
band at the college level. They
can
be
reached
at
chulett@imap1.asu.edu.
Dan Cheatham (bass drum
’54, DM ’57) was a proud recipient of the 2000 Award for Excellence in Service award from the
California Alumni Association.
It was awarded on October 20,
2000 at the annual awards dinner for the CAA.
Major Doug Woodford (bass
’82) and his wife Margie were
spotted at a Cal home basketball game this past winter. They
have since moved to Ramstein
Air Base in Germany, where
Doug is doing staff work and
still flying the KC-135 in-flight
refueler. “We’re expecting our
fourth boy, keeping up our tradition of one per assignment!”
Michael Bowman (trombone
’83) writes: “I’m married (13
years to wife Liza) with two
daughters – Alexandra (9) and
Jessica (7). I work for Chanel
Cosmetics as an account executive and live in Richmond
View (right at the Richmond-El
Cerrito border) in a quaint
(small!) 61-year-old house.
(continued on page 5)
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California Tour - 1968
Japan Expo Tour - 1970
Bicentennial Tour - 1976
Garden State Bowl - 1978
Copper Bowl - 1990
Citrus Bowl - 1991
Alamo Bowl - 1993
Aloha Bowl - 1996
Among the special past participants we will honor are
Robert Gordon Sproul (Drum Major 1911), who was Alumni
Band Day Drum Major in 1959, and Alumni Band Day founders
Herb Towler, Dave Wenrich, and Dick Auslen for their brilliant
inspiration.
From the morning donuts and coffee to turning in the last
music sheets in the evening, Alumni Band Day refreshes the
spirit, renews old friendships, reflects the continued ideal of
performance excellence, and recalls several well known phrases
regarding drums, senior managers, buckets, directors, opposing
team players, Berkeley law enforcement, etc. If this yearlong
tactic succeeds, we may extend the party until 2004, which will
be the 50th year of the “Alumni Band Fanfare” and the “Golden
Bear Fanfare”, both written by Jonathan Elkus (StuD ’52).
Make this your year to march and play at Alumni Band Day!
The Performance Committee is hard at work already putting
together a show that will do justice to commemorating the birth
of ABD, but they can’t put a truly great show on the field
without plenty of alumni to perform it.
We welcome you to come out and be a part of this exciting
day!

Cal Alumni Band Performances
2001 Alumni Band Day
Date and Time:
Saturday, September 8
8:00 AM
Location: Meet at the Band Rehearsal Hall in the
basement of Cesar Chavez (formerly Golden
Bear) Center, UC Berkeley
Uniform: White shirt, blue hat, dark blue jeans
or shorts
This year’s Alumni Band Day is going to be
great. Come join us as we celebrate the 50th
Alumni Band Day together!
Big Game Luncheon
Date and Time:
Friday, November 16
time TBA
Location: San Jose
Uniform: White shirt, blue hat, dark blue jeans
A free lunch and a battle of the bands with the
Stanfurd ‘band’. This one is always a winner!
Visit http://www.calband.berkeley.edu/calband/cbaa/ for details
on these and other upcoming performances.
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Alumni Band Day Fast Facts
Date: September 8, 2001
Time: 8:00 A.M.
Location: Meet at the Band Rehearsal Hall in the
basement of Cesar Chavez (formerly Golden Bear)
center
Uniform: White shirt, blue hat, dark bloue jeans or
shorts
Dear Editor:
I really want to go to Alumni Band Day this year. but
I’m worried about marching and playing at the same time.
I haven’t played my instrument in years, and my high step
just isn’t what it used to be! Sign me “OLD BLUE.”
Dear “Old Blue”: Don’t worry about a thing! Even if
you don’t play a note or lift a foot 10 inches off the ground
you can still enjoy Alumni Band Day. Just wear your
white shirt, blue hat, and dark blus jeans or shorts and be
sure to enter the stadium with the Alumni Band, and you
can socialize with your friends, enjoy the game, and
maybe even blow a few notes in the stands during
timeouts!

From the Editor...
I hope this issue finds everyone preparing to attend the
50th Alumni Band Day on September 8! The planning
committe has been working on this show since early
spring, so it should be a really great occasion for band
alumni of all ages and eras to come out and enjoy a
great day of camaraderie and Cal Football. See you on
the field!

Former Student Director Seeks
Members for New Band
Larry Anderson (StuD ‘58) is starting a new community
band in Danville, California. Anderson, who retired from
a career as a music educator and band director, would like
to invite former Cal Band members to join his new group.
“I would like to have Cal Band Alumni as members of
the band,” Anderson said. “We already have a good
balanced group, but we especially need french horns,
more tubas, some percussion, and a few clarinets.”
Anderson hopes to attract musicians from every age
group, from students to retirees. “We’ve ironed out all the
details and we’re set to go,” he said. “We just need more
musicians, all sections are still open!”
The band will rehearse once a week at San Ramon
Valley High School in Danville, CA. The first rehearsal is
Thursday, September 20, from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Anyone interested in joining the banc should call Larry
Anderson at (925) 736-1673 or email him at
banddirector@peoplepc.com
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Spring Show in Napa a Big Hit
The Cal Band held its annual Spring Musical
Revue on Saturday, April 28 in the Napa High
School Gym in Napa, California. After some
late scrambling for an appropriate venue, the
show dazzled the enthusiastic wine country crowd.
Last year, the band had reserved the Berkeley Community Theater for this year’s big show. A few
months before the show was to happen,
however, some hidden expenses popped
up which would have made the cost of
holding the show there far beyond the
band’s budget.
“This year there was sort of a scramble
to find a place to hold Spring Show after
the Berkeley Community Theater, which
was the venue we originally selected,
priced us significantly higher than their
An ecstatic
first quote to us,” said PR-Comm member Jerry Miller
Jason Clark.
After casting about locally for another venue, the band
reached out to their friends at Napa High School, where
they had performed a halftime show for a 1992 football
game. The school was eager to host the band again, and
welcomed them back with open arms and a sizable gym
for the performance. “We were very lucky that Napa
High School offered us the use of their facilities,” said
Clark.
Before the show, the Napa High School Band Boosters
held a silent auction in the gym as a fundraiser for the
Napa Band. They auctioned off
such items as stays in coastal Bed
and Breakfasts, hot air balloon rides,
and bottles of wine from local vineyards.
Following the silent auction, the
main attraction got underway. The
Napa High School Jazz Band opened
the show with three big band classics, followed by the Cal Band Jazz
Band with four charts of their own.
Chanteuse Emy
Donovan
After the jazz bands, an act called
“8 A.M. Lecture” gave the audience a window into the
brain of a tired Cal student in an early morning lecture.
This act had it all: Dancing pencils, sheep leaping over
fences, even Superman (Superwoman, really) in shorts!
The next act was a six piece brass ensemble composed
entirely of freshmen. Though young, their renditions of
When I’m Sixty-Four (The Beatles), Largo from Xerxes
(Handel) and the Theme from the Simpsons (Elfman) were
truly impressive.
A funk-inspired dance routine to Janet Jackson’s “IF”
followed the brass ensemble. This was a perfect chance
for Drum Major Will McNair to strut his stuff and build his
confidence for his big Memorial Stadium performances
this fall!

By Sara LaBatt
trombone ‘92
The next act, “Whose Instrument is it Anyway?” looked
like a normal Straw Hat Band
Performance at first. However,
as they rocked their way though
a Santana song, band members
switched instruments and kept
playing in an impressive display
of multi-instrumental talent.
The act “Liquid Vision” was
an interpretive dance in the dark
with glowing gloves and glosticks to a pulsating beat.
Following an intermission, the Emily Sanderson shakes
Cal Band Concert Band, directed her pom-poms in
by Bob Calonico, took the stage. “Rockerfeller Skank”
The band members participating showed their serious
instrumental talent on two pieces: “On A Hymnsong of
Philip Bliss” by Holsinger, and “Vivace from Four Scottish
Dances” by Arnold & Paynter. They were then joined by
the Napa High School Concert Band for a rousing rendition of the “Floreutiner March” by Fucik. The Napa High
School Concert Band followed with a few pieces of their
own.
The dance act “Rockerfeller Skank” showed a high
school lunchroom gone amok to the tune of a hit Fat Boy
Slim song. A session of improvisational comedy came
next, as a brave group of band members used only their
quick wit to keep the audience entertained.
Next up was “Soul Man” with Scott Hunsperger and
Aaron Alcala-Mosley playing Jake and Elwood Blues,
Megan
sunglasses in the dark and all.
The next act was a comic video McDonald in “8
A.M. Lecture”
about a group of five Cal Band members
(who call themselves “N’Tune”) and
their die-hard committment to Cal athletics through thick and thin.
Finally came the marching portion
of the show. This year the band drew on
recent hit music, marching to “The
Launch” by DJ Jean, “Sexx Laws” by
Beck, “The Way You Make Me Feel”
by Michael Jackson, and “Let Me Go”
by Cake. They closed the show with a
marching rendition of “Cal Band March”
by Jonathan Elkus.

Save the Date
Saturday, September 22

Cal Band Parents and Alumni Barbecue
Join us in Berkeley to watch the televised Cal football
game, along with live music by the Cal Band!
Details to follow
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We’ve been here 9 years now, and enjoy the neighborhood and close proximity to Cal. We have maintained
season tickets to Cal Football games since I graduated,
and we have attended dozens of basketball games as
well. On a whim we decided to follow the Bears to
Orlando and the Citrus Bowl in 1991. I’ll never fly on
January 2nd again! The game was excellent, but the trip
home was horrible (weather delays, overbooked flights,
etc.). It’s a little harder to travel with the Bears with 2 little
girls (and more expensive!), so we only attend home
games and all Big Games now. This last May my company
had a sales meeting in Palm Beach, so I flew a day early
and visited Dennis “Spike” Cohen (alto ’79, SM ‘82), his
wife Malka, and their 5 boys (all under the age of 8!).
While I enjoyed the visit tremendously, I also had a whole
new experience: the world of boys. Spike and I were
roommates at Tellefsen Hall during my first year at Cal
and I remember looking up to him for advice because he
was a sophomore. I still credit him for being such a
positive influence on my life and we try to keep in touch
as much as possible. I also credit the Cal Band for being
such a positive influence, as I firmly believe my life was
made much better by my experience in the band. This
may sound cliché and rather corny, but I doubt if I would
have stayed at Cal if it weren’t for the band. And to think
I almost quit during my first FTP. But that’s another
story…”.
Ron Gordon (trumpet ’55) is Dean of the School of
Ceramic Engineering and Materials Science at Alfred
University in upstate New York. His wife Joan is retired,
and his progeny, 4 daughters and 1 son, are spread out all
over the country: Mary is an attorney in Salt Lake City,
UT; Edie is a Health Food Rep & Dancer, also in Salt Lake
City; Sarah is a Recreational Therapist in Denver, CO;
Kate is a Social Worker in Portland, MN; and Bill is an
Accountant in Portland, OR.
Tracy Enneking Bondi (Tenor ’79) writes: “I am working for an emergency physician billing company as the
physician educator. I travel throughout California doing
educational seminars for our 40 hospitals. It has been
strange to sit at a desk and work on a computer after 13
years of working in critical care at the hospital. My
daughter Dana is 10 years old now, in 6th grade. She enjoys
tap dance & gymnastics. My son Bryce is 8 years old, in
3rd grade. He loves soccer and baseball. Bruce and I just
finished laying 450 square feet of tile in our kitchen,
dining room and living room. What a job!”
Ann M. Gonzales (piccolo ’85) is still teaching music
at Thurgood Marshall Academic High School in San
Francisco. “This will be my 9th year teaching in the
SFUSD! I am happy to say that I have one former student
currently in the Cal Band!”
Jim McKinney (tenor ’60) recently gave his 10th piano
recital at Cal Poly (Pomona) last May as part of the
school’s Community Artist Series. He has been studying
piano seriously since 1983, and performs regularly for Dr.
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By Jerry Taylor
Alumni Band glockenspiel
‘66
Welcomes 2001
On the 4th of July, in Sausalito, the Alumni
Band officially entered the new millennium with
an assist from Stanley Kubrick. Of course, our
Monolith was blue, not black, and it looked suspiciously like
a giant beer can.
To the tune of “Also Sprach Zarathustra”, our version of the
“space baby” emerged from the top of the beer can: A teddy
bear in a space helmet, with a Cal sweatshirt! Our forty-piece
band sounded great on the 2001 signature piece with three
sousaphones, and three bass drums.
The beautiful parade route along the bay was extended by
brief stops at local establishments to entertain, and replenish
our precious bodily fluids. After a short concert in the park, the
City of Sausalito hosted our lunch.
The Band was directed by Chris Bailey (StuD ’73) and
managed by Jerry Taylor (SM ’69). Bob Briggs followed the
Band in his restored 1942 Cadillac. We are planning on doing
this event again in 2002 - plan on being part of the fun!
For more information about the annual 4th of July Alumni
Band performance, please contact Jerry Taylor at (415) 3320225 or jerry.taylor6@gte.net

The Cal Alumni Band performs in Sausalito on July 4th

Philip Clarke’s Piano Seminar at Cal Poly, as well as the
occasional performance for the Cal Poly Athletic Department.
Laura Ackley (cymbals ’88) was watching “Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire” one recent night, and was
surprised to see Dave Becker (trumpet ’84, DM ’87) sitting
in the hot seat facing host Regis Philbin! Dave won
$125,000 with such softball questions as “Who wrote
Appalachian Spring?” “Now anyone to whom Dave owes
money from college can give him a call!” says Laura!
Howard (snare ’92) and Sarah (Ball) Kaplan (snare ’91)
are pleased to announce the arrival of their first child,
Sofia Rose Kaplan. She was born on May 29th, 2001,
weighing in at 9 lbs. Mom is going back to work while Dad
is going to take some time off from teaching to raise Sofia.
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A Letter of Thanks
Dear Cal Band Alumni and other Friends of the Cal Band,
Thanks so much for your generous support of the Cal Band throughout the year! It’s always a thrill to open envelopes
addressed to the Band and find your thoughtful contributions. Your ongoing support makes a difference and the entire
Band appreciates every gift it receives. Some of the expenses that the Band continues to need help with are purchasing
new instruments and repairing those that we have, as well as buying new uniforms and cleaning the ones we have
more often.
You should be pleased to learn that $22,980 and $12,236, respectively, were raised from the NorCal and SoCal
parties last year! It would be wonderful to expand the attendance at both NorCal and SoCal parties in 2001 and realize
even more income for the Band. We will be lowering the NorCal ticket price for young alumni to $50 with hopes
that more of you will join us for a great night. Please save Friday, September 7th for the NorCal event and Friday,
October 19th for the SoCal event. If you can assist in making calls to increase attendance or would like to help on
these events in other ways, please contact me!
Have a beautiful summer and Go Bears!
Sincerely,
Carol Suveda
Alumni Relations and Events Manager
Student Musical Activities
(continued from page 1)
(510) 643-2662 / carols@sma.berkeley.edu
and architectural drawings, contracting with construction
News from Public Relations Director Alex Orquiza...
firms, and obtaining all necessary permits and Landmark
Preservation Commission approvals. This foresight yielded
huge dividends when the City of Berkeley unexpectedly enacted
As usual, the Band was in high gear in
legislation in late 2000 which might have closed down the
the Spring. Spring Show, held this year at
house had the retrofitting not been planned for this summer.
Napa High School on April 28, kept STUNT
Phase II of the retrofit includes reinforcing most interior and
and MAC busy with training for the Fall.
exterior first floor walls of the house, which are covered with
The Public Relations Committee kept busy sending
clinker brick and old growth redwood paneling dating back to
two Highsteppers, preparing for the recruiting seathe house’s original construction in 1898. Because of the
son, revamping the band’s website, and documentbuilding’s status as a historical landmark, the bricks will be
ing and shooting pictures. The Administrative Comremoved during the retrofit, cleaned, and reapplied as a veneer
mittee and Secretary’s Committee have been workto the retrofitted walls to retain the historic architectural look.
ing on budgets, supplies, and communications.
The bonding patterns were carefully documented in
The new Executive Committee has also been
photographs and even the original mortar mix, complete with
conducting increased dialogue with band alumni.
lampblack pigment, will be recreated to ensure that the mortar
James Benton (SM ‘97) helped current Senior Manis not stronger than the relatively soft clinker brick.
ager David Wagner with the logistics of staging
Another big piece of the project is modernizing the house’s
Spring Show away from Berkeley. Drum Major
kitchen. Current chef Nancy Jean has been quite happy
William McNair has met with Drum Majors Erin
working in the house, but her frustration with the existing
Proudfoot (‘95), Rob McGuire (‘98), and Paul Larimer
refrigeration and kitchen storage has been mounting. Among
(‘74), and Public Relations Director Alex Orquiza
the improvements to Nancy’s kitchen are a new walk-in
consulted with Sara LaBatt (‘95) on a forum for
refrigerator/freezer, improved ventilation, and a new range
discussion of past and present Cal Band public
hood with a wet chemical fire suppression system. Other house
relations issues.
improvements include a basement laundry area, improved
Bandsmen are still active as usual, both inside and
electrical distribution, and a remodeled guest bathroom.
outside of Band. Besides the thirteen acts in Spring
Tellefsen Hall Board of Directors President Wade Williams
Show, bandsmen spent the Spring semester conducthas been spearheading the retrofit effort, making sure the
ing their own De-Cal classes (Renne Mann, Mello),
project is coming in on budget and in time for FTP. “This has
acting in feature films (Sergio Garcia, Trumpet), and
been the largest and riskiest project ever undertaken by the
competing for the Cal Sailing Team (Sean Callagy,
Corporation in its 41 year history, with final Phase II expenses
Trumpet). And, of course, there was the usual heavy
likely to top $650,000,” said Mr. Williams. “Successfully
load of classes!
coordinating the efforts of the engineer, architect, banker, and
The band is excited about the upcoming Alumni
general contractor while cautiously navigating the potentially
Band Day, which will kick off the celebration of 50
lengthy Landmarks Preservation Commission hearing process
years of ABDs. We hope to see many of you sharing
were significant achievements for the Board.”
the field with us on September 8 to make this truly an
To see pictures and read more about Tellefsen Hall and the
Alumni Band Day to remember.
seismic retrofit, please visit the Tellefsen Hall Website at
Go Bears!
www.tellefsenhall.org.

TH Retrofit
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Please make checks payable to CBAA

Membership Form

2-year membership, expires 6/30/03.
$30 enclosed.

Join the California Band Alumni Association! Your membership
dues make possible such things as this North Tunnel Echo, Alumni
Band Day, and other projects that support both the Cal Band and
its alumni. Membership entitles you to discounts on CBAA
merchandise and events, and extra issues of the NTE. Please send
this form to:

1-year membership, expires 6/30/02.
$20 enclosed.
“Young Alumni” discount package, last
year in Band Fall ’98 - ‘00. 2-year
membership, alumni hat and shirt ($55
value).
$30 enclosed.

University of California, Berkeley
The North Tunnel Echo
University of California Band
53 Cesar Chavez Center #4280
Berkeley, CA 94720-4280

Life Membership, paid in full.
$325 enclosed

(If you are already a member, but know of someone who is not,
consider giving a “gift membership” with this form.)

Life Membership, 5-year installment plan
$80 enclosed ($400 over 5 years)

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “CBAA”

Instrument

Name

Years in Band

Address

Senior Officer? (Office/year)

Phone

-

Check here if this is a gift membership

E-mail

Have you paid your dues?

Get Involved!
The CBAA Council and the Tellefsen Hall Board
of Directors are currently looking to fill a few
vacant positions.
If you are interested in joining either the CBAA
Council or the Board of Directors of Tellefsen
Hall, please contact Sara LaBatt at (510) 5300533 or saralabatt@alum.calberkeley.org

The number following your
name on the address label is
the year your CBAA sustaining membership expires. If
there is no number, please
fill out the membership form
above. If you have paid recently, please disregard.
Thanks for your support!

For minutes of the CBAA Council meetings, please contact Tina Avilla at (510) 528-8142.

CBAA Council Information
CBAA Officers:
President ............... Rune Stromsness
(510) 643-3853, runes@sma.berkeley.edu

Vice President .......... Aaron Glimme
(510) 528-0788,
aglimme@cal.berkeley.edu

Treasurer ................... Richie Jenkins
(510) 481-8641, jenkins504@yahoo.com

Secretary ........................ Tina Avilla
(510) 582-8142, tavilla@aol.com

Performance ................. Chris Bailey
(510) 339-9105, chris@batesandbailey.com

NTE Editor .................... Sara LaBatt
(510) 530-0533,
saralabatt@alum.calbekreley.org

The CBAA Council is the governing body of the California Band Alumni Association.
Its members are elected annually for terms of three (3) years. General meetings of
the council are held quarterly and are open to all CBAA members. For more
information about council meetings, contact any council member.
Terms Expiring 2002:
Larry Anderson ‘55
Chris Bailey ‘70
Juliette Bettencourt ‘76
Eric Heilmann ‘84
Stelly Kuo ‘90
John Psathas ‘75
Andy Shih ‘86
Rune Stromsness ‘90
Jerry Taylor ‘66
Wade Williams ‘77

Terms Expiring 2003:
Tina Avilla ‘91
Joel Buringrud, ’78
Barbara Goodson, ‘77
Lindsay Hiratzka, ’71
Lisa Holmes ’82
Richie Jenkins, ’91
Sara LaBatt ‘92
Antonia Lau, ‘91
Eric Mart, ’66
vacant

Terms Expiring 2004:
Aaron Glimme ‘90
Kathy Heilmann ‘85
Andy LaBatt ‘90
Erin Proudfoot ‘92
Douglas Roberts ‘74
Mark Sarjeant ‘70
Jennie Smith ‘89
Robert Whitbeck ‘50
Mike Yambrovich ‘77
vacant

Ex Officio:
Bob Briggs, ’48
Bob Calonico, ’72
David Wagner, ’98
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